





How you can help at home
Talk about being healthy- healthy foods, being active.
Encourage your child to eat healthy foods and be active.
Share books and stories at home- ask who, what, where, when, why questions to develop comprehension
skills.
Use positional and directional language in everday situations- e.g. forwards, backwards, left, right, on top
of, underneath, next to etc.
Sequence events from a day- what did you do at school today? What did we do today?







English
Comprehensions Skills
Daily reading and spelling
Handwriting and Presentation
Extension of sentences
Developing ideas for writing







Maths
Number sequences
2D and 3D shapes
Positional language
Adding and taking away
Telling the time








Art
Observational Drawing
Develop sketching skills
Exploring different medias
Colour Wheel – mixing colours
Collage
Under the sea- colours and
treasure



















Growing and
Changing







Science
Humans: Health and Growth
Parts of the body
The five senses
Physical changes over time
Make a healthy snack







Computing
Drawing with paint programs
Creating characters
Following a set of instructions
Using video cameras to record
Following recipes

Autumn Term






RE
Seasons- what do we see in each
season?
What happens during Harvest?
Special occasions/ celebrations
Bible stories
Nativity/ Christingle
Advent






Welsh
How are you?
My name is…
Numbers 1-10
Colours



PE
Team Games
Development of key physical
skills e.g. throwing, catching,
kicking, balancing, aiming.
Measure own fitness levels
History
Kings and queens
British royal family
Design a coat of arms/ crowns/
helmets.
Parts of a castle
Jobs in a castle
Who was Henry VIII?
Possible Trips / Visits
Cheshire Ice Cream Farm
ASDA- shopping trip to make
healthy snacks.

PHSCE
Life cycle of a human
Healthy bodies
Washing hands
Healthy teeth
Dangers at home and outside




Class Maple






Music
Actions, songs and rhymes
Working together in a band/
ensemble
Singing rounds
Listening, Composing and
Appraising











Geography
Positional language
Forwards, backwards, left and
right
Near and far
Compass points
Explore Geography of Wales
Welsh national symbols
Learn Welsh phrases
Design Technology
Hungry Caterpillar
Food- healthy snacks
Sculpture- sweet treats
Printing with food

